General Assembly - 21st Session 1409th Plenary (Opening)
UNHQ, N.Y., 20 September 1966 Meeting, Silent shots.
UN 35mm picture negative 896' Arrival of delegates, etc.

1. Arrival of delegates by automobiles - delegates leaving cars, entering General Assembly building (among delegates Abba Eban from Israel, Arthur Goldberg from USA, Andrei Gromyko from USSR and others)

2. Shots of General Assembly hall during meeting (including delegations of Ukraine and USSR). Shot of newly elected President Abdul Rahman Pashwak from Afghanistan walking towards podium, shaking hands with Temporary President Fanfani. 4/ of podium with President Pashwak addressing assembly. Long and medium shots of delegates on floor listening, applauding

3. . . . .
3. Delegation of newly admitted member of United Nations, Guyana, being escorted to their seats in General Assembly hall. Delegates applauding. Close shots of Guyana delegation on floor (npl.)

4. Delegations on floor during meeting: Poland, Netherlands, Hungary, Romania, USSR, Ukrania

5. (pix interruption)

6. Various informal shots of delegates in General Assembly hall before opening of meeting: conversing, shaking hands, etc. Delegations of Albania, Hungary, Romania, USSR (npl.s.) on floor.